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you can make your hair 
stay combed—all day

Men. are finding in Stacomb 
what they have always sought— 
an easy, natural way to keep 
the hair looking always as trim 
and neat as their favorite barber, 
leaves Ü. ,

Wômen find Stacomb just 
the thing to control stray hairs,

' to make the curl-stay in, and 
to keep bobbed hair in place.

Stacomb is a smooth, vel
vety, invisible cream—non» 
staining and non-greasy. It

comes in jars and in tubes— 
compact, economical. You can 
get it at all drug and depart
ment stores.

At all Drag aàd Depart
mental Stores.

GERALDS. DOYLE, 
Distributor

The Imprisoned Heiress
—OR—

Ttse Spectre of Egremont.
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CHAPTER IX.

"By the way, my lord, have you 
come to any decision in regard to that 
Kepp? I feel guilty in allowing him 
to remain free so long. He may be 
at this moment fleeing the country, 
as his father did before him. Every 
moment that your assailant remains 
at liberty seems like an age to me.”

“I have not yet decided, my lord,” 
answered Lord Ashcroft. “The truth 
is, I should like to see the man, and 
have a talk with him before he Is ap
prehended. I wish you would defer 
taking any step in the matter until 
t have seen Kepp.”

The entire party raised their voices 
against this movement upon Lord 
Ashcroft’s part, and the Lady Lorean 

, implored her brother to remain at 
home ; but his lordship put aside all 
objections skillfully, met his sister’s 
pleadings with gentle raillery, and 
won Lord Egremont’s consent to 
await his interview with Kepp.

CHAPTER X.
At the farther extremity of Egre

mont Wood, sheltered by overarching 
trees, stood the cottage occupied by 
Gosman Kepp and his mother. It 
was not an ornamental chalet, like 
the home of Donald Kay, for its posi
tion was less prominent, but it was 
nevertheless a pretty little home, 
and with many indications of a re
finement scarcely to be expected from 
its Inmates.

In consequence cf the refined look 
of his home, and his fondness for 
hooks, Gosman Kepp had won from 
his fellows the sobriquet of “The 
Scholar,” and was looked up to by 
men many years older, and was hon
ored among them as one of superior 
mental attainments. Yet it was' also 
known that no youth among the gen- 
antry of Egremont was fleeter of foot 
or stronger of arm than he, that not 
a forester was more vigilant in the 
exercise of his duties, or could shoot 
more accurately at a target.

As he ^lever showed, by look or 
word, a knowledge of his superiority 
over his fellows, he was a great fav
orite among them, and the daughters 
of the miller, and blacksmith, and

others, would have given all their 
good looks and small dowries could 
they have passed over the threshold of 
Kepp's cottage as its rightful mis
tress.

On the morning subsequent to the 
attempted assassination of Lord Ash 
croft, and long before the family of 
Egremont had arisen from their beds, 
Dame Kepp was astir and bustling 
about in preparation of the morning 
meal. Breakfast was always served 
at an early hour in her household that 
Gosman might have a fair start at 
his day’s labor; but on this occasion 
it was later than usual, owing to the 
fact that the master-of the house had 
neglected to light the fire, as was his 
usual custom.

"Poor boy!” soliloquized the good 
dame, with a glance at the door of 
her son’s room, as she proceeded to 
put the coffee-pot over the cheery 
fire. “He hasn’t seemed like himself 
for a day or two. I fear he is going to 
be ill.”

The dame was yet in her prime— 
a fair, portly woman, with smooth 
hair, light blue eyes, and a smiling 
mouth. Despite her smile, she had 
a melancholy look, as though she had 
been much acquainted with sorrow. 
She had been in her youth a pretty, 
coquettish maiden, and it was 
through her coquetry that her sorrow 
had arisen.

The sitting-room was as bright and 
neat as hands could make it, and the 
dame’s costume was equally tidy; and 
the table, with its dish of bacon and 
eggs, buttered toast, and hot coffee, 
was tempting enough for an epicure, 
when Mrs. Kepp proceeded -to the 
door of Gosman’s room, and knocked 
loudly. .

As there was no response, she 
hesitated a moment, and then cau
tiously entered her son’s chamber.

The next moment she uttered a 
cry of astonishment. 1 -

The couch had not been occupied 
the preceding night

"What can this mean?” cried the 
dame, as it she expected the empty 
bed to answer her, question. “Can 
Gosman have deserted me as his
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father did before him? Oh, Heai
It wee fully an hour afterward, 

when the breakfast things had been 
cleared away, that the sound of a 
familiar step startled her, and her 
son entered the room.

There was a wild, strange look 
about him that alarmed her. His hair 
was rough, and hung in masses about 
hie face, which was pale and haggard, 
as though he had passed a sleepless 
night, and his clothes were In a half
dry tats, clinging to his form.

"What ails yon, Gosman f cried the 
dame. "Are you ill, or in trouble?”

“Don’t worry me with questions, 
mother,” he returned, wearily. “I am 
cold, wet, and hungry. Give me some
thing to eat”

Mrs. Kepp would have questioned 
him further, but there was something 
in the expression of his countenance 
that arrested the questions on her 
lips, and she obeyed his request in 
silence.

When she had filled his plate and 
poured out his coffee, she ventured to 
express something of surprise, and to 
make an effort to comprehend his 
conduct.

"I suppose you had breakfast at 
Kay’s” she said, pleasantly, and not 
at all as if she had a thought beyond 
the remark. ‘‘I said to myself an 
’hour ago, when I found you were not 
in your room, Gosman has gone over 
to Kay’s, and will stay to breakfast 
there, but hefll be home for a cup of 
mother's coffee. See if he don’t. 
Thinks I, even pretty Jessy Kay-----”

“Don’t, mother! I can’t bear to 
hear you talk of her. I haven’t been 
to Kay’s since yesterday, and I have 
had nothing to eat since last night. 
Another cup of coffee."

Dame Kepp refilled his cup, and ex
claimed:

“Not been to Kay's! Where, then, 
did you spend the night?"

“In the forest,” was the moody re
sponse.

“In the forest, in all that storm!”
Her son nodded assent.
'What was there to be done, Gos

man, that you had to be out at such 
an hour, and in such weather?”

"Nothing. I would rather not talk, 
mother.”

"But your actions are so strange, 
Gosman,” said his mother. “Tell me, 
have you quarreled with Jessy, Gos
man?”

"Yes, no. Her father won’t let me 
have her, because—because——■“

“Because what?”
"Because of father’s running away. 

I suppose he’s afraid I’ll serve Jessy 
in the same way, or thinks I come of 
a bad lot Jessy loves me, and will 
be true to me to the last”

“That she will,” said the dame, 
soothingly, r "Jessy's a sort of Will- 
o’-the-Wisp, but she’s got a true heart 
after all, as I had, it your father had 
but known it Be patient, and wait 
Gosman, and it will come out all right 
in the end. You’ve got a little some
thing laid by, and your situation 
here is sure, and you're certain to be 
head-forester after Donald Kay, and I 
can’t see why he should let a mat
ter that is dead and buried arise now. 
I will see him and have a talk with 
him. Cheer up, lad!”

"Your talk with Kay will do no 
good, mother,” returned the under- 
forester, moodily. “If he would re
fuse Jessy’s tears and pleadings, he 
would never hearken to a neighbor.1

"But he owes me a kind turn, Gos
man ; for it was on account of Donald 
Kay your poor father was Jealous, 
used to smile on all the lads when I 
was a lass, and Donald had a fancy 
for me, but I refused him for Douglas 
Kepp. I married Douglas, and you 
were born, and Douglas thought 
everything of me. But somebody told 
him one day that Kay had once loved 
me, and as Kay was bis most intimate 
friend, and came here often, Douglas 
got jealous, and finally ran away. I 
was a true wife to him, though, and 
some time he may know it," said the 
dame, hopefully. "But, as Kay 
knows, I was never to blame. I don’t 
doubt he will give you_his lass when 
I speak to him.”

"It goes tot nothing, my good re
putation, and your blamelessness,” 
said the young man, bitterly. "If I 
were only rich, Mr. Kay would gladly 
give me Jessy. It is enough to make 
a man commit a crime—what was I 
saying r and he suddenly checked 
himself and glanced about uneasily. 
"The truth is, mother, I’m going away 
from Egremont. You can have the 
furniture, and books, and money—all 
but enough to take me to Glasgow. I 
shall want no clothes but those I 
wear.” ;

(To be continued.* V

Make» a Family Si 
of Cough Re
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« you combined the curative prop

erties of every known “ready-made” 
cough remedy, you probably could 
not get as much real curative power 
as there is in this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces 
of Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and flu the bottle with syrup, using 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or com 
syrup, as desired. The result is 16 
ounces of really better cough syrup 
than you could buy ready-made' and 
eaves easily $2. Tastes pleasaat and never spoils.
. This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets right at the «rase of a 

and gives almost immediate 
It loosens the phlegm, stops the 
throat tickle and heals the sore, 
tated membranes so gent2’ 
that it is really astonisl

A day’s use wl" 
the ordinary cougl 
croup, hoarseness =.„« 
ma, there is nothing better.

Pinex ii a most valuable concen
trated compound of. genuine Norway 
pine extract, and has been used for 
generation»-to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist' for “iVt ounces of Pinex" 
with full directions, and don't accept 
anything else. Guaranteed tô give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Ont ~ r, « »
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

DON’T.
"Don't you hold yourself too cheap,'

my father used to say,
“Never for a passing whim toss all 

your life away;
Don’t be careless with your fame, and 

here’s the reason why:
You’ll get the name of liar here, it 

once you tell a lie.
"Don’t be reckless with yourself, 

don’t run around the town,
Doh’t give your smiling company to 

boys who’ll drag you down;
The world has countless eyes to see 

and countless tongues to tell, 
And what it says about your friends 

‘twill say of you as well.
“Don’t you cheat in sport dr game to 

save yourself defeat 
For when you come to larger things 

you’ll wear the braid of cheat; 
Don’t think to-morrow’s soon enough 

to prove yourself a man,
Your character is shaping now so 

build it while you can.
“Don’s you think success can be ac

hieved by one great leap,
That you can break a promise small 

and larger promise keep;
Don’t think you can be Taise to-day, 

to-morrqw strong and true.
Men tell your reputation by the worst 

they know of you.
“So,don’t you hold yourself too cheap, 

insure your honest name.
Beware the pleasure and the sport 

which drag you into shame; 
Don’t take the first mis-step, my lad, 

along life’s winding track.
For once you’ve tossed men’s faith 

away, ’tis hard to get It back.”

See the coal savers in onr window 
(next door to Crescent Theatre) in
stall one, and save % of your coal this 
winter. H. & M. BISHOP, ’Phone 617, 
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Sidney N. S. Miners
in Hostile Mood

SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 19.—The TTnited 
Mine Workers of District 26 by an un
animous vote of the delegates at the 
special convention here yesterday de
cided to reject the invitation 6f the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Cape 
Breton to appoint a representative on 
the delegation which leaves for Ot
tawa November 28 to confer with the 
Federal Government on the Industrial 
situation, -with a view to remedial ac
tion.

PEARS’ SOAP has been used by people of refinement 
were not superior, it would not have outlasted a cent 
preeminently the favourite Soap of Ladies and Gentlei 
shops sell PEARS’ SOAP*

133 years. If R 
SOAP is 

The better class
\

A few years ago, Messrs. A. & F. Pears, the makers of PEARS’ SOAP, pro
duced a series of toilet articles which they named the “Golden Series.” The 
articles which comprise the Golden Series are as follows:-^»

Pears’ Shaving Powder 
Pears’ Nail Polishing 

Crayon
Pears’ Dental Paste

Pears’ Shaving Sticks 

Pears’ Baby Powder 

Pears’ Lip Salve

Pears’ Talcum Powder 
Pears’ Compact Com

plexion Powder 
Pears’ Solid BrOliantine

These new productions of Messrs. Pears possessed such excellent qualities, 
that many Ladies and Gentlemen desired an entire toilet table equipment 
bearing the familiar and reliable name of PEARS, so Pears’ Tooth Brushes 
and Shaving Brushes were added. The above mentioned Toilet articles will 
be on sale in St John’s next week. The names of shops where Pears’ Gold
en Series may be purchased will be published in this paper.

Please bear in mind that PEARS’ GOLDEN SERIES represent 133 years’ ex
perience. Pears’ Golden Serie* of Toilet articles have merited the approval 
of Their Majesties King George and Queen Mary and H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales.
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Electric Arc
Welding in Mining
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Your child’? 
toothache 

is your fault
Children’s teeth should not 
decay. They should not ache, 
fall out early, or have to be 
pulled. When they do it is be
cause you have failed to teach 
the use of the right tooth brush 
in the right way.

Teach your child the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic habit early in life. 
.The small size Pro-phy-lac-tieia 
especially suitable for children.

AT ALL DEALERS

Distributor

----
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The nse of electric afà welding ae 
an agency in the production of min
erals is a fact that has not been fully 
appreciated by most mining compan
ies. It may seem that arc welding 
is rather distant from mining but a 
careful consideration of the many ap
plications of electric arc welding will 
demonstrate tbat by its use in the 
maintenance and repair of mining 
equipment, it will aid greatly in re
ducing qepair costs, delays from 
breakdowns, and in this way increase 
the efficiency of the workings.

The first application that occurs to 
one is the attaching of bonds to mine 
tracks. A copper band having a head 
with a steel face is quickly and se
curely attached to the rail Join by met
allic electrode process. By welding 
these bands to the rails the conduc
tivity of the return circuit is increas
ed, thus reducing the power losses. | 

In many places the vibration of 
passing cars causes the fish plates to 
become loose on mine tracks. This 
may be avoided by welding the plates 
to both rails at the Joint, making a 
solid Joint. This may be done by set
ting the holts of the Joint up tightly 
and then running heavy bead of arc 
weld metal at the top and bottom of 
the fish plate. Smoother Joints may 
be obtained where the rail joints have 
become cupped by filling these worn 
spots with arc weld metal making a 
level smooth Joint. Where the wear 
is very severe as on crossings a high 
carbon electrode that will give a hard 
wear resisting surface can be used ! 
If manganese parts are used in, 
frogs and crossings, manganese ele-- j 
trodee may be successfully used in ' 
building these Joints up when worn, j 

The severe service to which the 
rolling equipment of a mine is sub- ■ 
ject calls for considerable repair 
work. Owing to the dampness of 
moat mines there is considerable cpr- 
rosion of metal parts. Derailments 
are responsible for much broken 
equipment. Repairs to this class of 
equipment are easily and quickly i 
made by the electric ^rc. welding pro- j 
cess. Where metal has "been corrodecf 
or worn away it may be replaced with f 
approximately the samd’ grade or a j 
harder metal. The ease and speed j 
with which repairs can be made by. 
arc welding reduces the necessity of, 
maintaining a large stock of repair 
parts.

Many repairs on rolling equipment 
can be made without dismantling, 
thus reducing the idle time of the 
equipment. Where steel tires am 
used on mine locomotives, the sharp 
curves and uneven tracks rapidly cut 
and wear the tire flanges so sharp 
that the locomotives have difficulty In 
riding the rails. By the arc welding 
process a hard resistant metal can be 

} used to build up these worn flange 
to their normal shape. When the 
work ia done by an experienced oper
ator, the necessity of machining or 
grinding is avoided and the wo$Jt done 
without dismantling the outfit. In 
most cases the repaired flanges will 
give a longer life than the originals. 

Beside the railway,, equipment of a

by Montreal boat, a smpment consisting of nearly two 
thousand bottles of

Bricks Tasteless
Have same quantity following next week, and double 
the quantity the week after, making a total of over

7,000 Bottles
which will be here before the end of November.

of two classes, the single operator set 
used to supply welding current to one 
operator and the multiple operator 
motor generator set. In the former 
clase are constant motor generators 
operating at arc voltage while the 
load is applied making this a very et- 
ficent outfit. Where it is desired to 
supply current to more than one op
erator as in a shop, the multiple op
erator motor generator set is used. 
This set operates at 60 volte constant 
voltage. The welding current of the 
individual operator Is regulated by 
separate control panels. Two, three, 
five and eight operator sets are built 
supplying three hundred, five hundred, 
seven hundred and fifty, and one 
thousand amperes.—Westlnghouso In
ternational. . , ___

BRICK’S TASTELESS is evidently come to stay, it is 
not one of those “come to-day and gone to-morrow” 
Patent Medicines. It is a good reliable tonic that does 
its work every time and people who have taken it 
always take it again when they need a good TONIC 
and BUILDER.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
(Sole Agents for Newfoundland). 1

NOTE TO DEALERS Owing to the manufa 
Brick’s Tasteless having some difficulty In getting...., .■HVi I......_ their
or empty bottles In time, they were unable to make si 
to'ns till this week. The shipment Just In wBl hardly 
clent to fill all the orders we have on hand complete, 
greater portion of each order will be sent ont In a day 
and the balance when other shipments arrive next we "
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LADIES’ !—Evangeline Boots 
fitted with Rubbers only $5.00 
the pair, at F. SMALLWOOD’S, 
Ladies’ Department.—novis.tf

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Goods at Lowest 
Prices.

Pure Gold Jellies. >
Ox Blood 2 in 1 Shoe Black

ing.
Very Best Canadian Butter. 
Hartley’s Rasp, and Straw. 

Jam, 1 lb. pots, 47c.
Birds Custard Powder 

4c. package.
Herb Soap. 
Ammonia. \ ' 

Jaynes Fluid
Knox’s Sparkling Gelatine. 

Browning for Gravies. 
Puritan Metal Polish. 

Large Green Grapes 19c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN. '
Duckworth St. & LeMatchant 

Road.

mine there are many other repair jobs 
that arc welding will simplify. Broken 
pulleys and gears may be repaired aud 
put back into service in.the time it 
would take to get out an order for a 
new one. Repairs to steel tanks, hop
pers and chptss are cheaply and very 
quickly made by arc welding. Stripped 
shafting and damaged key ways may 
be built up to their original conditions 
thus saving expensive replacements. 
Ih the erection of small structural 
steel buildings and crane ways, it has 
been found that, where arc welding 
has been used instead of riveting, a 
decided saving has been made and the

resulting structure is as 
stronger, than e. riveted

Equipment for suppl; 
troUing the electrical 
of the rheostat or the mi 
type. The former may 
form of a lightweight 
tat that is used in series 
ect-current power lines, 
ment is quite light and 
from pal ce to place or 
the mine where it can 
directly to the trolley 
the more efficient eqi 
motor generator.

The motor

•THE SHOP ON THE COBNEB.”
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GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns, Grey and White. 
The Net of the life-like
lustre. " ^ -

O’Mara’s Drug Store
Box 1581.
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